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M ONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, M ONTANA

Galaxy of Masquer Stars
Cast in “The Milky W ay”
Masquer luminaries will star in next week’s performance
of “The Milky W ay,” winter quarter salon theater production
sponsored by the British War Relief society of Missoula. The
play, a three-act comedy, will begin showing Monday night
in the Silver room of the Student Union, and will continue
through the week until the Saturday afternoon matinee.
Tom Campbell, well-known actorT
o f many years’ standing on the
campus, has the leading role as
Speed McFarland, world heavy
weight champion. Campbell starred
in “ The Royal Family” and “Joan
o f Arc,” major productions of 1937
and ’38, and since then has ap
peared in many Salon theater
Mrs. Theodore Brantly, social
plays, among them “Accent on
Youth” and “ Why Marry?” , 1939, director of North hall from 1924 to
1939, died yesterday morning at
and “ Hay Fever,” 1940.
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mike Skones, appearing as Gab1Frank Hazelbaker, in Dillon. Fu
by Sloan, Speed’s manager, will be
neral services are scheduled for 2
remembered for his performances
o’clock Saturday at the Opp and
in “Accent on Youth,” “Why Mar
Conrad funeral chapel in Helena.
ry?” and “ Hay Fever.” He also ap
Burial will be in Forestvale ceme
peared in “ The Adding Machine”
tery.
and “The Gentle People,” major
Mrs. Brantly came to Montana
productions of 1939, and was as
sistant director to Mr. Haydon in in 1887 from Illinois, where she
“ The Student Prince,” 1940 op was born, to visit her uncle’s fa
mily. She remained to accept a
eretta.
teaching position in the College of
Joyce Hovland, playing Anne
Montana at Deer Lodge. In 1891
Westley, starred in “The School
she married Theodore Brantly, who
for Husbands,” 1939 major pro
was chief justice of the State Su
duction, and had the leading role
as the Countess in “The Gardener’s preme court for almost 24 years.
Dog,” 1940 major play. She ap After Judge Brantly’s death she
peared as Sorell Bliss in “ Hay Fe became social director of North
hall.
ver.” Boyd Cochrell, who played
“ The news of Mrs. Brantly’s
Simon Bliss in the same play, has
the role of Wilbur Austin in “The death has saddened her many
Milky Way.” Cochrell also ap friends of years standing on the
peared in. “The Adding Machine,” faculty of the state university,”
“ The School for Husbands,” “ The President George Finlay Simmons
Gardener’s Dog” and “ The Student said. “ There are still many stu
dents on the campus who came to
Prince.”
David Milstein, playing Spider, know Mrs. Brantly well when they
Speed’s trainer, won praise in his lived under her supervision in the
first role on the .university stage, freshman residence hall for women.
“ On behalf of Montana State
that of Moe Fincklestein in “ Mar
gin for Error.” Howard Golder, university I should like to extend
who will portray Burleigh Sulli to the members of her family our
van, the milkman who knocks out deepest sympathy at their loss,
the champion, has appeared in which is also our loss.”

Mrs. Brantly
Dies in Dillon
Wednesday

“ The Gardener’s Dog” and in oneact plays.
Anna Helding, as Mae Sullivan,
is the only member of the cast who
has not appeared previously before
campus audiences. John Metcalf,
playing Eddie, a newspaperman,
appeared in “High Tor,” 1940 ma
jor production, and in several oneacts, and Bud Hustad, playing Wil
lard, another newswriter, has act
ed in “ Stage Door,” 1939 major
play, and “ The School for Hus
bands.”

Senior Photos
W ill Be Taken
Photographs will be taken of
graduating seniors for the 1941
Sentinel beginning January 14 at
the Ace Woods studio, Editor Walt
Millar, Butte, announced yester
day.
Seniors who want their pictures
to appear in the Sentinel must sign
an appointment card at the Sen
tinel office in the Student Union
building before next Tuesday. Bud
Hustad, Glendive, senior editor of
the book, will have charge of ap
pointments.
At the time appointments are
m a d e , information concerning
home towns, majors, social and
professional fraternities and honoraries will also be secured. Pic
tures will be taken in street cloth
ing and will cost one dollar.

W ylder Cracks
Bug Record
Robert C. Wylder, Havre, set a
new autumn quarter record when
he scored 1,386 points out of a pos
sible 1,500 in the biological science
survey course, statistics released
yesterday by Melba Mitchell, sec
retary of the biology division,
showed. - High scores for the same
quarter in 1938 and 1939 were 1,355
and 1,384 respectively.
James Lyon, Anaconda, received
the highest grade on the final ex
amination, getting 474 correct out
of 500. His total for the quarter
was 1,380. Wylder’s exam grade
was second with 470 points.
Others of the first 10 were Dick
Pedersen, Havre, who had 448 final,
1,353 total; Robert Canup, Alexan
dria, Ind., 457 final, 1,340 total;
Robert Hurly, Glasgow, 465 final,
1,335 total; Bruce Allison, Coram,
458 final, 1,327 total; Aline Mosby,
Missoula, 450 final, 1,347 total; Don
Robertson, >Harlowton, 452 final,
1,347 total, and Mrs. Teresa John
son, Hilger, 460 final, 1,340 total.
NOTICE
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Cadets, Civilians
Offered Training
Course by Arm y
A course of training to qualify
former flying cadets and civilians
who meet prescribed requirements
as air corps squadron engineering
officers will be offered by the
United States army this month.
The course will require about nine
months, according to officials.
Applicants must be unmarried
citizens between the ages of 20 and
26, of good character and in good
health. College graduates will re
ceive priority for the course if their
degree is in engineering.
The trainees will be designated
“flying cadets,” and with satisfac
tory completion of the course are
eligible. for commission as second
lieutenants in the air corps reserve.
The course will include engineering
training in both civil and air corps
schools pertaining to the main
tenance of aircraft. No flight train
ing will be given as the course is
for ground school.
Trainees will receive 12 Weeks’
training at either New York or
Purdue university. Fifty students
will, enter each university every
t h r e e months, beginning this
month.

MSU Foresters Place
Second in Junior Range
Civil Service Exams

Montana State university placed second in the junior rangeexaminer, competing against 19 other universities and col
leges throughout the United States, and fourth in the junior
forester examination, competing against 27 other schools, in
the Civil Service examinations given in Missoula last March.
Results in the examinations were received recently by T. G.
Spaulding, dean of the forestry school.
In the junior range examination
63 Montana students took the test
and 40 passed. Fifty-three stu
dents, or 84 per cent, passed the
general test while 45, or 71 per
cent, passed the technical test. The
University of Nebraska, which
placed first in the examination, en
Dorothy Ann Johnson, Helena, tered 11 contestants, mostly post
was installed as president of Alpha graduates, according to Spaulding.
Lambda Delta, freshman honorary Seven Nebraska applicants passed
scholastic fraternity for women, at the test while eight, or over 72 per
the formal initiation and installa cent, passed the general test and
tion ceremonies last night in the seven, yielding a percentage of
over 63, passed the technical ex
ALD room.
Other new officers are Mary amination.
Othef universities and colleges
Bukvich, Butte, secretary; Vicki
Carkulis, Butte, treasurer, and Kay in the leading five, after Nebraska
and Montana, are Oregon State col
Gardner, Missoula, historian.
Acting Dean of Women Mary El lege, Washington State college and
rod Ferguson and Dr. Lucia B. Mir- the University of California.
Camera Contest
Ten Montanans Pass Exam
rielees, sponsors of the organiza-j
In the junior forester Civil Serv
tion,
gave
brief
talks
welcoming!
To Close Monday
ice examination, Montana entered
the new members.
Formally initiated were Edith M. 40 contestants and 10 passed.
Campus camera fans who wish
to compete in the third annual Bennington, Missoula; Mary L. Twenty-eight students, or 70 per
Montana Traveling Photoigraphic Cavan, Jordan; Myrtle J. H a r r y , c e n t ’ p a s s e d the ^neral test, while
Salon have Until Jan. 13 to submit Kellogg, Idaho; Ruth A. Hogan, ! 11 students or 27.5 per cent, passed
their pictures, Ed T. Simons, chair Whitefish; J u d i t h M. Hurley, ' the technical examination.
The three schools preceding
man of the salon cbmmittee, an Lewistown; Audrey I. Johnson,
Red Lodge; Aline E. Mosby, Mis Montana were the University of
nounced recently.
All pictures accepted for exhibi soula; Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda; Michigan, University of Syracuse
tion will go to make up the third Pat Ruenauver, Plains; Rita Ann and Oregon State college. Michi
annual traveling salon and will be Schiltz, Billings; Helen Van Blari- gan university entered 120 con
returned to their owners after the com, Great Falls; Christine War testants and 45 passed. Ninetycompletion of the tour, Simons ren, Glendive; Lucile Williams, three students, or 77.5 per cent,
said. Prints-must be well packed Missoula, and Ann Johnson, Mary passed the general test and 47 stuand sent to Simons at 208 South Bukvich, Vicki Carkulis and K ay.dents or 391 Per cent. were suc“
Gardner
cessful in the technical exam.
Fifth street in Missoula.
____________________
Syracuse entered 111 students, of
A non-returnable ehtrance fee of
Beverly Slyngstad, ’40, has se- whom 31 Passed, while Oregon
$1 must accompany the entry. Four
prints may be submitted by any cured a commercial teaching posi- j State had 130 applicants of whom
tion at Broadview.
|which Placed first in the exam, al
contributor.
locates $75,000 to forestry; Syra
cuse, over $300,000; Oregon State,
about $43,000, while Montana’s
School of Forestry receives about
$20,000, Dean Spaulding stated.
Exams Given Last March
W ORLD A N D N A TIO N AL
The exams, given last March,
were for 28 professional positions.
____ _
|Graduates and seniors who desired
By ROGER PETERSON
j enter government service at enROME.— A s Italy awaits the outcome at Tobruk, the 19- Itrance salaries varying from $1260
year-olds', with two years’ pre-military training, are taking to $2000 took the tests,
rigid medical exams preparatory to extensive army drill. The
Exams were given in the followclass of 1922 has been called to the colors. But reports indicate ing ?rades' Adrrdnistrative te<:hT
. .
.
,
_ ,
, ,
: n i c i a n , agricultural economist,
Britain concentrating her forces for a final smash at the last j agronomist animal breeder, arch
fortress in eastern Libya, with all means of escape cut off.
aeologist, archivist, biologist, chem---------ist, engineer, forester, entomoloBERLIN.— The DNB claimed a lone German bomber slipped Sist> geographer, information asthrough the balloon defenses and anti-aircraft barrage over jsistai^t’ legal assistant, hbrarian,
. ,
i
. metallurgist, meteorologist, olenan industrial plant near Coventry last night, scoring two direct Jcuiturist, plant breeder, poultry
hits and badly crippling the plant. Successful raids were car- husbandman, public welfare assistried on over London, the DNB said. But British reports say ant, range examiner, rural sociolohad weather on the continent granted London her third sue- Sist, social anthropologist, soil scicessive Naziless night. The weather on the isle was good. The en*ist.’ statistician, textile tech_ ‘'
r
nologist and veterinarian.
R. A . F. night shift went to work on the continent as usual,
The examinations consisted of a
according to reports.
general and professional test. The
---------|general exam, counting 30 points,
W ASH IN G TO N .— Agriculture officials announced that the had questions designed to measure
wheat surplus will continue to pile up as European crops will Iaptit,ude for learning and adjust„„
...
...
„ tljl
. . .
.
,
ment to professional duties in the
go 20 per cent higher this year. With good winter wheat grow- service. The professional tests con
ing weather, 95 per cent of the wheat is already sown. One- sisted of a separate test for each of
half of the Argentine crop must be held over because of no j the optional subjects covering the
market. The United States crop, 14 per cent above normal, Ifundamentals of that particular
will he poured on top the surpluses of past years as England! science>profession or subject,

Ann Johnson
Is Installed
As ALD Head

Latest News

New students wishing to apply
for work in NYA during winter
quarter must contact Dale Galles,
NYA secretary, by 4 o’clock this
afternoon. He will be in the NYA
office in the old student store, di offers about the only market, and her needs will be met by I Everett Morris, Billings, entered
Canada.
Ithe South hall infirmary yesterday.
rectly behind Main hall.
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New Students,
Guests Feted
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Re-enrolling students moving
back to their respective houses and
dinner guests provided the prin
cipal forms of campus society this
week. .
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College Survey Reveals
Student Rights Shaken
By Michigan University

Austin, Texas, Jan. 9.— Active supporters of academic free
dom and student rights were recently shaken when the Uni
C hic ago ■ Bo sto n ■ L os A rqeleb • S an Fran cisco
versity of Michigan with one-sentence letters refused re
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
admittance to thirteen young men and women “because they
|
'
March 8, 1879.__________________________
were considered disturbing influences.”
Subscription price $3 per year.
1
.. : ' :
:
\
University officials have de
Printed by the University Press
clared the action was not taken be
Alpha Chi Omega
Biology Alum nus
cause of the students’ political
Has Dinner Guests
ideas or activities, but the Michi
Bill James------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ - ------— — Editor i
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond, Bil Does Research
Bill Bcqugtte_____________
_____ -— ..Associate Editor I
gan Committee for Academic Free
lings, parents of June Hammond
Duncan Campbell______________________________________________ Business Manager
dom and the barred students them
of Alpha Chi Omega, dined at the For A ir Corps
selves believe they have shown
house Monday.
Captain Otis Benson, ’24, biology,
THE STORY OF T W O COOKS
Marguerite Hartsock, an alum was among the crew of six army that this was the basic reason. If
na of Alpha Chi Omega who is air pilots aboard the four-engined the problem of academic freedom
A N D THE LITTLE B O Y
is placed before the entire student
employed in Washington, D. C.,
Today in Uncle Sam's kitchen we find the whiskered gent visited the local chapter for several Boeing B17C army bomber which enrollment of the United States,
took off from Patterson field, Day- especially now during these war
with sleeves rolled up, chef cap pulled down over the frown days this week.
ton, Ohio, January 5, on a 15-hour days of fifth-column scares and unon his forehead, “whipping up” two pies.
3,050-mile flight endurance test, American activity investigations,
Forte Is Guest
l o n g e s t non-stop, non-fueling what is the concensus of this demo
The first, he says, was ordered by Johnny Bull across the
Of Sigma Nus
flight ever attempted by the army cracy’s college youth?
pond. Johnny claims he’s going to send it along with gifts of
Aldo Forte, Chicago, has been a air force.
Surveys Sample Opinion
his own to a little hungry fellow somewhere in Europe . . . guest at the Sigma Nu house this
The trip was originally planned
S t u d e n t Opinion Surveys of
week.
perhaps the name was Hitler . . . that’s it, Adolf Hitler.
as a long-range high altitude
flight at 15,000 feet or higher to America, of which the Kaimin is a
Uncle Sain says the other pie was for this same little fellow
Nat McTucker, D i x o n , and test the endurance of the crew, co-operating member, has sampled
and his other friends who like pie very much. But this second George Boyle, Butte, Sigma Nu,
but the bomber was forced to fly the nation’s colleges, and universi
pie was to be eaten only if the moustachioed gourmand hadn’t have re-enrolled this quarter.
much of the time at half that ties. It finds, everywhere, over
appeased his hunger and still wanted more pie.
altitude because of cross winds whelming majorities opposed fc>
Sigma Kappa Pledges
that reached a velocity of 120 miles any control of either student or
Both of these pies were about the same size. A t first Uncle
faculty thought or activity.
Betty Fleming
an hour at some points. The flight
Sam thought he’d send just a small pie to Johnny Bull, but
S i g m a Kappa announces the speed averaged 190 miles an hour
Polling a representative crossthen because he had a lot of extra paste and pie-filling that pledging of Betty Fleming, Glen for the whole trip.
section of U. •S. campuses, inter
dive.
he didn’t know what to do with, he made a bigger pie.
The Army Air corps, conducting viewers asked, “Do you believe that
the test as part of its defense a college has the right to control a
When little Adolph heard that Uncle Sam was baking for
Helen Coughlin, Minot, N. D.,
student’s personal political activi
him, he just smiled. But when he heard that Johnny Bull was has re-enrolled and is living at the preparations program, said the ties or expressions of opinion?”
flight was satisfactory, but that no
to get a pie too, even if Johnny was giving it to him, Adolf Sigma Kappa house this quarter.
Yes, said 4 per cent.
records were established.
didn’t like that; he’d heard two cooks spoil the pie, and he
No, said 96 per cent.
f
Benson, who acted as the medi
didn’t want any spoiled pies!
cal research adviser for the trip,
Regarding control of faculty
received his M.S. from the Univer members’ political activities or
So, he huffed and puffed and snorted, he’d make good old
sity of Iowa in 1925, and his M.D. opinions, these were the results:
Uncle Sam eat the pie himself if he didn’t hang up his cook’s
from Rush Medical college in 1930.
Yes, said 9 per cent.
apron. He liked pies, but well, anyhow, Uncle Sam became
Also in 1930 he received a com
No, said 91 per cent.
mission
in
the
Medical
corps
of
angry and said he likes to cook pies and just to prove it he
Brenda F. Wilson, business ad
The slightly larger percentage in
the
United
States
army.
Benson
will make another and another pie for Johnny Bull. Of Course, ministration instructor, attended
favor of control of the faculty may
Adolf was furious and said Uncle Sam must be mad, raving the National Commercial Teachers’ took post-graduate training at the be due in part to the influence o f
federation meeting at the Sherman School of Aviation Medicine
teachers themselves, m a n y o f
mad.
1932 and at the Army Medical
hotel, Chicago, Dec. 27-29.
whom believe that in times like
Now maybe Uncle Sam is a little mad; maybe he’s cutting
The annual convention’s purpose school and the Medical Field Serv these they should show restraint.
ice
school
in
1933.
Between
1939is
to
permit
discussion
of
business
off his nose to spite his face. Maybe it would be better if
That feeling was expressed not
40 he studied medicine at Mayo
Uncle Sam cooked up a lot of nice pies, didn’t send them to education trends, curricula changes
long ago by Professor Alonzo F.
clinic,
and
during
the
latter
part
Johnny Bull, but kept them for the day when little Adolf and new teaching methods. Experts of 1940 he studied at the fatigue Meyers of Kent State university,
gave special demonstrations of of
w h e n he declared, “ Teaching
got very hungry and came after them. Then he could shove fice machines at sectional meetings, laboratory, Harvard.
should protect democracy, but in
At
present
Benson
is
the
director
them all down his little throat at once. Don’t you think so? Mrs. Wilson said. Speed exercises
periods of stress it is of paramount
— D.R.C.
presented by the world’s foremost of the Aero Medical Research Unit, importance that academic freedom
typists proved exceptionally inter Material division, Wright field, does not provide the cause for
Dayton, Ohio.
T esting, she added.
denial of democratic education as
Mrs. Wilson is the present state
a result of abuse of its privileges.
supervisor and former national'
At the same time, we must insist
Foresters
Elect
secretary of the federation, and has
upon the preservation of academic
attended conventions for the past
freedom in order that we may pre
Four
Delegates
vent disastrous results from de
“Maybe juniors should know their way around the campus,” eight years.
Four delegates were elected at a fense dictatorship.”
says Jack Kuenning, Missoula, “but shouldn’t instructors who
meeting last night to represent
One of 20 Approves
have been here longer also know the place?”
Scabbard and Blade
Forestry club at the annual Inter
Only one student in 20, however,
“ K’Ning” rolled out of bed at 7<£----—---------------------------- 1--------------- T o Have Stag Party
collegiate Association of Forestry
o’clock Monday morning firmly re she knew where business law con
Clubs convention which will be in approves of control of undergradu
All juniors, alternates and prin Logan, Utah, February 13, 14 and ates, the poll shows. And this
solved to make his first class on vened.
time. Glancing at the “ S107” on
“ Science, 107,” was the casual cipals in the advanced army classes 15. Frank Bailey, Ekalaka, will opinion is prevalent from coast to
will be the guests of Scabbard and represent the sophomore class; coast in about the same propor
the class schedule, he hurried. reply.
“ Business law—Science, 107,” he
Jack controlled himself. “ I just Blade at a stag party in the Offi Jack Schaeffer, Hilger, the junior; tions. “ Our educational centers
kept repeating to himself.
came from there, and nobody is cers’ club at Fort Missoula, 9 Charles Thielen, Superior, and have always been the seats of free
o’clock Friday night.
Realizing the old Science build around. Not even a light.”
Walter Schaffner, Dillon, the sen dom, and if we start censoring
The ROTC honorary had its first ior.
political views on the campus we
ing had been closed for almost a
“Now you just trot over to the
year, he checked with the regis Natural Science building,” she said meeting of the winter quarter last
The purpose of the convention, are destroying fundamentals of
trar’s office. The class met in Sci in a motherly sort of way. “ Since night and was addressed by all the Which was started by the Montana democracy,” said a senior in a Far
ence, 107. Arriving at his destina the Science building is closed, Na commissioned officers on the teach Forestry club in 1939, is to en Western university. In that group
tion, Jack found the building un tural Science is labeled ‘S’ on the ing staff of the university military able delegates from western for of states the largest opposition (97
department.
lighted and empty.
schedule.”
estry school clubs to exchange in per cent) was discovered.
Another undergraduate stated,
“ Must be a mistake,” he mused.
So “K’Ning” trotted over to the
formation, activities and ideas
“ Plenty of time. I’ll wander over Natural Science building, only to NOTICE
w h i c h will improve the clubs “ Students and faculty should be
allowed to debate social and politi
to Briggs’ office and look at his discover there was ho room 107. An
All women twirlers and women throughout the country.
cal matters on the campus if w e
class schedule.
instructor whom he questioned did interested in flag swinging report I
want to keep democracy here. Re
But no course was listed for 8 n’t know what the letter “S” now at 4 o’clock to Jack McGuin in ALUMS ARE MARRIED
member what the Nazis did in Ger
/o’clock on Briggs’ door. Business labeled. Jack decided to try thei Simpkins hall.
DURING HOLIDAYS
law wasn’t mentioned. Toelle has Chemistry building.
Amos Denny, ’32, a botany ma many—the universities there were
charge of the class part of the time,
By now his head was in a whirl. Science building,” he said.
jor, was married to Marguerite among the first institutions, along
but it was omitted on the schedule. When he heard Chemistry 107 was
Jack decided to try again.' Ten Peterson on New Year’s eve. Den with the newspapers, that were
Jack wandered over to the Busi a storage room, he determined to feet outside the door of the old Iny heads the science department of gagged.” The largest group be
lieving a college administration:
ness Administation building to see go there three times a week and building, he discovered the room j Charlo high school.
Dean Line. Confused, he con sit for an hour. If a letter came dimly lighted so the glow didn’t
Carl Swanson, ’37, was married has the right to control such ac
sidered telling the dean that he was from the dean’s office asking why appear bright in the windows. He to Charlotte Lappin in Anaconda tivity was 8 per cent, in the West
a freshman who didn’t know his he hadn’t reported—oh boy, what entered 10 minutes before class was Ilast week. Swanson was a former Central states.
way around. No, he was in the an opportunity to tell them a thing j dismissed.
football player at the university
right.
or two.
“ Must have been too early the and is now superintendent for the NOTICE
Pulling his shoulders back, he
Relenting, he consulted Dr. Bate- I first time,” he says. “Never again state welfare department in LewisB e a r Paws will meet at 9:30
entered, chin up. Finding the dean man. Here was a man who seemed Iwill I try to make my first 8 o’clock town. The couple visited in San o’clock tonight in the Eloise
hot in, he asked the secretary if certain of himself. “ It’s in the old |on time.”
Francisco for their wedding trip.
Knowles room.
C ollege P ublishers R epresen tative
4 2 0 Ma d i s o n a v e .
N e w Y o r k . N . Y.

Terry Couglin, Whitehall, dined
at the Sigma Chi house Tuesday.
Couglin, who is enrolled here for
the winter quarter, attended Colo
rado university the past two years.

W ilson Attends
Chicago Meet

Confused Kuenning Solves
M ystery o f Hidden Class

THE
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I’m Right—You’re Wrong

MONTANA

K A IM IN

Grid Rule Change
W ill Not Alter
Game Drastically

BY K . KIZER

The three grid rule changes, an
SING A SONG OF CHAMPIONS
nounced last week in New York
Now that the year 1940 is history recorded in the archives by the American Intercollegiate
of the sports world, what say we take a little time and see football rules committee, will not
who led their particular fields? Data was compiled by the introduce any drastic changes in
Associated Press, printed in the Chicago Daily News and the game, but they offer coaches
the opportunity to capitalize on
passed by the American Athletic association. A s football
certain situations, Coach Douglas
claims the spotlight, Boston college led the Eastern teams, Fessenden said yesterday.
Minnesota won the Western conference, Nebraska of the Big
Commenting on the new substi
Six, Stanford of the Pacific coast, Texas A & M and Southern tution rule which allows a player
Methodist tied for the Southwest, Clemson of the Southern to be sent into the game as often
district, Tennessee of the Southeastern, Tulsa of Missouri val as the coach desires, Fessenden
said that the change will help the
ley, Utah of the Big Seven, Chicago Bears of the National pros smaller colleges and universities,
and Columbus Bulldogs of the American pros, finished in top but he pointed out that it will also
be possible for the coach to call the
places.
' ^
plays. The rule will allow the
Cincinnati Reds were w o r l d
coach to send in a quarterback with
champions in baseball, winning
instructions to call a play and im
over the Detroit Tigers of the
mediately send in the quarterback
American league. Men’s national
just removed from the game to call
AAU basketball top-flighter was
the next play.
the Phillips 66 club of Oklahoma,
while Indiana U won the NCAA
The communication rule which
rating of best on the globe. Dart
allows a substitute to talk to his
Pauline
Wild,
Missoula,
was
ap
mouth won the Eastern intercol
teammates upon entering the con
legiate; Oregon State won the Pa pointed chairman of the member test should not make much differ
cific c o a s t race by nosing out ship drive for the University Ski ence in the game, said Fessenden.
Southern Cal; Kansas, Missouri and club at a meeting of the executive Previously, a player had to wait
Oklahoma made a three-way tie committee Tuesday night.
until one play was run before say
Membership cards have been re ing a word. The penalty for talk
for first in the Big Six; Rice won
ceived
and
will
be
on
sale
at
.all
the Southwest conference; Okla
ing was 15 yards.
homa A. & M. won the Missouri fraternity and sorority houses,
The third change, which allows
Valley league; Colorado won the residence halls and the Maverick a player to pass the ball forward
Big Seven championship, and Ken club. The committee decided that behind the line of scrimmage to
tucky, Purdue and North Carolina a ski club emblem will be included another player, will not revolution
in the dollar membership fee.
lead their respective leagues.
ize the offense of the game as much
New York U won the IC 4A in
Dr» Hannes Blaha, former ski in as is commonly believed, accord
door track and field meet and Pitts structor with the Missoula Ski club ing to the Grizzly mentor. An old
burgh won the same rating for out and now a member of the univer trick with a new tinge may result
door competition last spring. Colo- sity faculty, will address the club when a guard pulls out of the line,
rado won the Big Seven, Oklahoma j and answer questions at its meet- takes the ball from a back, tucks
A. & M. won the Missouri Valley, |ing jn the Eloise Knowles room at it in the bend of his leg while the
Texas led the Southwest, Nebraska) 9 o’clock Tuesday night.. Non- backs run down the field as de
the Bix Six, Washington State the j members as well as members are coys, leaving the guard to dash
Northern division and Southern j invited to attend in order to ae- down the opposite side of the field.
Cal the Southern division of the quaint themselves with the activiHowever, Fessenden thinks the
Pacific Coast conference, Louisiana |ties planned.
new rule will boost the efficiency
State of the Southeastern, Michi- j
pian is being outlined to enter of spinner plays. He may develop
gan of the Western conference, 1a team in the Northern Rocky some additional spinners for the
North Carolina of the Southern and, Mountain Ski association tryouts Grizzlies to run from their single
Marquette of the Central intercol to pick a squad to represent the wing formation, so that they may
legiate were champs of the sec state-wide organization in a meet take advantage of passing the ball
tions. Individual leaders are Tar- at Sun Valley, Idaho. Because of forward on the spin.
old Davis, 100 and 200 meters; poor snow conditions around Mis
G r o v e r Klemmer, 400 meters; soula, tryouts cannot be scheduled
Charles Beetham, 800 meters; Wal before the meet at Anaconda Sun Summer Session
ter Mehl, 1,500 meters; Gregory day. Men interested in attending
Rice, 5,000 meters; Don Lash, 10,- will contact Don Hall, president of Promotional Copy
000 meters; Joe McCluskey, 3,000- the club, some time before Satur
meter steeplechase; Fred Wolcott, day.
Nears Completion
110- and 200-meter hurdles (high
The summer session bureau will
and low); Carl McBain, 400-meter j
hurdles; Lester Steers, high jump
mail 14,500 posters this week to all
Billy Brown, broad jump; Cornelius
superintendents and principals in
Warmerdam, pole vault; A1 Blozis,
the states of Montana, Idaho, Wy
shot put; Phil Fox, discus; Boyd
oming, North and South Dakota
Brown, javelin; Harry March, pen
and to selected teachers in 11 other
tathlon champ, and Bill Watson,
Gregory Rice, former Notre mid-west states. This wholesale
decathlon champ.
Dame and Missoula high runner advertising shipment precedes the
There you have it. Cut and j who thrilled Montanans last spring sending in February of 15,000 pic
dried (and I do mean dried) statis- on the Dornblaser track with & torial bulletins to widely Scattered
tics on the who’s who of American running J exhibition, was named individual teachers.
A mailing crew of 20 and five
athletics. Of course there is Chal-1 winner of the 1940 Sullivan award,
ledon, Seabiscuit and Bimeloch of annually presented to the athlete stenographers have been employed
the racing horses; Alice Marble of who was judged to have done the to prepare the attractive folders,
tennis; Betty Jameson of golf; Mar- most during the year to advance which depict a picturesque moun
jorie Gestring of the diving Gest- the cause of sportsmanship,
tain scene with a horse and rider
rings; Don McNeill of men’s tennis; | Rice holds the American record in the foreground. Also postered,
Fritzie Zivic, Ken Overlin; Tony for the two-and three-mile runs together with information on rec
Zale, Billy Conn and the ever- and the world record for the 3,000- reation, expenses and study, is a
present Joe Louis in the square 1meter run. His most recent victory campus scene showing a couple
circle. Lots more, too, that bear was the winning of the Sugar Bowl loitering around the library.
mentioning, but not enough room two-mile in New Orleans during
To those who request informa
to tabulate them. For instance, do the Sugar Bowl track meet the last tion the bureau will mail summer
you know that the Detroit Boat week in December.
school catalogs in April. Students
------------------------------club won the senior Four-Withoutrepresenting 25 states, besides
Coxswain National AAO rowing
.
_
Montana, enrolled last summer.
tournament?
L lia im ia il KOW C
Most of these were from North and
South Dakota. About 850 have en
NOTICE
Mails Invitations
rolled during each of the past three
Gymnasium uniforms which are j Invitations, prepared before the summers.
This summer’s first six-week
laundered, unmarked and in good 1holidays, were sent to 212 Montana
condition will be purchased by the schools this week, asking them to session begins June 16 and lasts
Physical Education club in th e, attend the Interscholastic meet in until July 25; the second six-week
south office of the women’s gym- j May> Dr. j. P. ROWe, chairman, period is from July 7 to August 15
and the nine-week session runs
nasium from Monday through Fri said yesterday.
day, January 10. New and second
There will be no changes this from June 16 to August 15.
hand uniforms will also be sold.
year, Rowe said, unless the declaNOTICE, LETTERMEN
Jmation contest is run off differentNOTICE
|ly. The committee would like to
There will be a meeting of all
Co-recreational night has been 1improve declamatory competition, letter winners at 4 o’clock this
postponed until Wednesday, Janu- he added. Bulletins will be mailed afternoon in the men’s gym. Be
ary 15.
Iabout March 15.
there!

W ild Named
Drive Leader
O f Ski Club

Z Gregory Rice

W ins Award
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Jamestown Edges Out
Tired Grizzly Squad
With Jones, Hall and Fairbanks missing from the Montana
lineup, the Jamestown Jimmies of North Dakota eked out a
50-48 win from the tired Grizzly hoop squad last evening as
Keith Ingstad, Jamestown forward, looped 16 points to lead
the Jimmies’ attack.
Jamestown jumped into an early
9-2 lead, but midway through the
period the Grizzlies "tied the count
at 11-all. Jamestown led at the
half 27 to 20 and managed to retain
The Cub basketeers, still unde
a slight edge throughout the*rest
feated, trounced the Studebaker
of the fray.
Individual honors went to Ing- Champions 35-24 in a hard-fought
stad, who scored 16 points. De- contest in the Loyola gym last
night.
Groot paced the Montana attack
The Cubs took the lead early in
with 13, while Burgess and Taylor
the first quarter and held it until
counted nine each.
Jamestown (50) FG FT PF TP the final gun. The Studebakers, led
1
Parker, f __
0 11 by Leo Dorich and Art Merrick,
' 5
6
4
2 16 former Grizzly star, rallied late in
Ingstad, f _
__ 1 0
1
2 the third period and the early part
Buckoltz, c Carlson, g _
__ 1 2
3 4 of the fourth to come within eight
Sundin, g __
.. 2
1
2
5 points of the Cubs. Burgess, who
1
Hendrickson, f ___ 3
0
7 played a good floor game and con
-1 0
2 trolled the ball off both back3
Eckroth, g _
0
2 boards, gained possession time
.. 1 0
Kangas, f
Osman, g __
0
0
0 after time and the Cubs began to
__ 0
1
1 draw away as the game ended.
Shook, g __
.. 0
0
Ted- Harding, Cubs, was high20 10 " 11 50 point man with eight; Dorich led
Montana (48)
FG FT PF TP the Studebakers with seven.
.. 1
3 2
Nordgren, f
0
.. 1 0
1
2 NOTICE
Greene, f __
1
1
9
.. 4
Burgess, f —
Beginning Monday, January 13,
2
3 4
7
Clawson, c the library will open at 7:30 o’clock
4
1
4
9
Taylor, g ---at night, one-half hour later than
1
2
6
_ 2
McKenzie, g
at present, and remain open until
.. 5
3 3 13
DeGroot, f
10 o’clock rather than 9:30.

Cubs Defeat
Studebakers

19

10

17 48

Southern Belles
Impress Carroll
A t SAE Meet
Bill Carroll, Butte, who returned
Friday from the national Sigma
Alpha Epsilon convention at Fort
Worth, Texas, enthusiastically ac
claims southern climate, southern
hospitality and southern belles.
Carroll represented the local
SAE chapter at the four day na
tional convention which was at
tended by about 400 SAE’s from
the United States.
George N. Short, Butte, was
elected national president of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Carroll gave the
nomination speech.
Carroll visited Texas Christian
university at Fort Worth and was
surprised to see most of the girls
wearing boots, cowgirl skirts and
vests.
“ The gals all speak with a
drawl, are extremely friendly and
easy to get acquainted with,” said
Carroll. He added, “ They told us
we talked .too fast and they could
n’t understand us. Another thing
they couldn’t understand was how
Montanans stand the cold up here.
The temperature was about 75 de
grees above when I was at Fort
Worth and the countryside was as
green as in summer time.”
From Denver to Fort Worth,
Carroll rode the famous Texas
Zephyr, a streamliner that travels
87 miles an hour.
.One of the biggest thrills of the
trip, according to Carroll, was the
Cotton Bowl game between Fordham and Texas A & M. “It was
the best brand of football I had
ever seen,” he said.

O K Barber Shop
Ask About
XE R V A C
TREATMENTS
510 South Higgins Avenue

' BALLROOM DANCING 1
Class for University Students
Tonight —►7 p. m.
8 LESSONS, $2.00

DeRea Studio of Dancing
210 S. 3rd St.

Phone 3232

M O N TA N A TEACHERS
Enroll now for best placement.
Superior placement service for
over a quarter of a century.

Huff Teachers’ Agency
Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone
4338. Just off the campus, Uni
versity and Helen
LO O K A S GOOD A S
Y O U FEEL!
Get Your Spring Suit at

Harry’s Tailor Shop
Missoula Hotel Bldg.

R E S O L V E D !
To Go Down Today and
Try One of Jim’s

50c Turkey Dinners
Delicious Steaks
and Chops

JIM’S CAFE

Try Jim’s No. 2— N. Higgins
TRY A SUNDAY DINNER
AT JIM’S NO. 1

YouM ustG o!

PHARMACY BALL
Saturday, January 11
;

Hal Hunt’s Orchestra

:

$1.00 Per Couple <!
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Nelson W ins Certificate
At Discussion Tourney
Glenn Nelson, Missoula, was awarded a special certificate
of merit at the National Progressive Discussion tournament
in Washington, D. C., Ralph Y . McGinnis, speech instructor,
<8>------------- -------------------------------------announced today.
McGinnis returned to Missoula
Extension Division
Monday while Nelson and Garvin
Shallenberger, Missoula, the other Gets 675 Requests
contestant, stayed to sight-see in
New York. They are expected back
The university correspondence
today or tomorrow.
school received 675 requests for
correspondence s t u d y bulletins
Montanans Place High
The Montanans placed in the during 1940, Miss Mary Margaret
highest 25 per cent of debaters at Courtney, secretary of the exten
the tournament. They debated with sion division, announced yester
representatives of 15 schools in day.
Requests came from 38 states
cluding those of the University of
Florida, tourney winner; the Uni and from Canada, Hawaii, Alaska
versity of Denver, second-place and the Canal Zone, Miss Courtney
winner; Vermont, Arkansas and said. Of the 190 Montana towns
South Dakota universities, Michi which added to the total number of
gan State college, Purdue, Ursinus, requests received, Butte, Helena
Kent State, Denison, Muhlenburg, and Great Falls contributed the
Moorhead Teachers, Muskingum, greatest number.
Bridgewater and Albright colleges.
The 1941 correspondence study
Subject of the three-day tourna bulletin, which includes the an
ment was, “ What should be the nouncement of 20 new courses for
policy of the United States*in re correspondence students, will be
lation to other countries of the issued this week.
Western Hemisphere as regards
defense against aggression?”
addressed twice.
The general topic was subdivid
A meeting with President Roose
ed into seven stages and group dis velt was canceled because of the
cussions, composed of six persons press of defense activities, but the
each from a different college, were group attended a tea given h y Mrs.
held. Each .participant was allowed Roosevelt and toured government
to speak for eight minutes on the buildings.
subject. Questioning by the other
. Before their departure from New
members of the group and a four- York, Nelson and Shallenberger
minute rebuttal followed.
were to attend the opening sessions
McGinnis Attends Meetings
of congress, McGinnis said. Gov
In addition to his debate activi ernment officials were contacted
ties, McGinnis attended the meet on behalf of the Missoula Valley
ings of the National Conference of Irrigation project. Funds for the
Teachers of Speech and those of project are available, but the de
the National University Extension cision for their use rests with gov
association committee, which he ernment engineers, he added.
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Barristers Name
Committee Heads

Thursday, January 9, 1941

iUhle Lectures
been ITo Foresters

Music Group
Makes Final
Dance Plans

Committee members have
appointed to various administra
James Uhle, who is in charge of
tive duties in connection with Bar aerial photography for region one
risters’ ball, scheduled for Feb of the forest service, lectured and
ruary 1, Fred Dugan, Billings {showed slides of steps used in map
Final arrangements for the an
chairman, said yesterday.
making by use of aerial photo nual Night Club dance scheduled
Those selected are Art Mertz, graphs last night at Forestry club for Jan. 18 were discussed at
Missoula, music and entertainment; meeting. He was introduced by Music club meeting last night.
Brownie Slusher, Huntley, refresh Charles Thielen, Superior, For After committee reports and pro
ments; Bud Bodine, Livingston, estry club president.
gram outlining, plans for decora
dance programs; Fred Root, Butte,
Uhle discussed map-making by tions and ticket sales got under
ticket sales; Grover Schmidt, Fort aerial photography from its incep way. Proceeds will go to the Music
Benton, ballroom decorations, and tion during the World war to its school aid fund.
Glen Nelson, Missoula, publicity.
present-day use in the forest serv
“ Tickets this year are limited to
ice. The first aerial photograph 175 couples,” said Helen Faulkner,
taken in Montana by the forest Missoula, president. “Although the
service was shot in 1926.
dance last year was most success
1
.
Lantern slides illustrating the ful from the club’s standpoint, stu
use of the aerial camera in opera dents were unable to get table res
tion were shown as Uhle explained ervations. We should like to en
President George Finlay Sim the intricate processes of trans courage students to attend in their
own groups of eight to 12 couples
mons, Vice-President J. W. Severy, posing the picture into maps.
President Thielen urged all For in order that we might avoid seat
Dr. Gordon Castle, professor of
zoology, and Phillip L. Wright, in estry club members to be present ing anyone among strangers. Seats
structor in zoology, will attend the at the next meeting Jan. 22, be at tables are available for all.”
Short spot features will highlight
sixth annual Montana Wildlife cause Sentinel pictures will be
conference in Helena January 12, taken. Earl Cooley, Missoula, for the entire program. These will con
13 and 14. Dr. Simmons will at estry senior, who has made many sist mainly of solo and group vocal
tend only the first two days’ meet parachute jumps for the forest and instrumental numbers. A floor
ings and then will confer with H. service during the summer, will show will climax the entertain
H. Swain, executive secretary of explain the use of all jumping ment.
the Greater University of Montana. equipment at the next meeting.
The Montana branch is a part of
Postal savings were authorized
the National Wildlife federation NOTICE
by congress in 1910 and instituted
originated by Ding Darling, noted
All freshman students interested'] a year later.
cartoonist and sportsman, for the in appearing in the freshman con
conservation of wildlife. Informa vocation or in working on the
Classified Ads
tive talks and discussions dealing physical or literary branches please
with problems of interest to sports contact Blu Middleton by Friday. ROOMS for rent, boys; housekeep
men have been arranged for the Ideas for the theme of the convo- | ing if preferred. ’24 Eddy, one
«
conference which opens with a cation will be appreciated.
block from U library.
banquet Sunday evening.

W ildlife Meet
Attracts Four

NOTICE
The Roger Williams club, Bap
tist university group, will meet to
night at 8 o’clock at the church
for a scavenger hunt. Please bring
15 cents.

if J F
W iim
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Prize ~B est film of the y e a r
<- ^rom a n y country"'
— N a tio n a l B oard o f R ev iew

Masquer and Convocation
Committee Benefit

ROXY— 8th & 9th

It’s the
co o ler... better-tasting
m ilder cigarette
I t ’s called the SMOKER’S
. . . Chesterfield. . . because it’s
e one cigarette that gives you a
COMPLETELY SATISFYING smoke.
Y o u t r y t h e m a n d fin d t h e m
COOL a n d PLEASANT. Y o u lig h t o n e a n d
fin d t h e y r e a l l y TASTE better . Y o u b u y
p a c k a f t e r p a c k a n d fin d t h e y a r e MILDER.
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